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Management and Disposal of defunct vehicles, food carts, wooden thelas, rickshaw
and unused tyres illegally dumped /stacked in public places of different wards under 

the Jurisdiction of Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation. 

StandardOperating Procedure 
1 Introduction: 

Bhubaneshwar Municipal Corporation (BMC) is local Authority for Health and Sanitation 
activities such as dleaning of roads, streets, garbage collection from households etc. 

besides many other activities in Bhubaneswar. The Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation 
(BMC) is responsible for providing municipal and civic services within area falling underits
jurisdiction divided into Three Zones and which are further subdivided into 67 wards.

While conducting the ward visits it is being observed that defunct and discarded waste 
materials (vehicles, food carts, wooden thelas, rickshaw and unused tyres) are found 
thrown abruptly in different wards thereby creating aesthetic problem and un-hygienic 
condition by providing breeding platform to mosquitos and flies. 

To ensure leanliness in the wards and to alleviate the problems of defunct and discarded 
waste materials a Standard Operating Procedure has been developed defining the roles 

and responsibilities of diferent stakeholders and the procedure for seizure and disposal of 
the defunct vehicles and unwanted waste materials. 

2 Implementation strategy 

The following strategy to be adopted by BMC for effective management of 

defunct/obsolete vehiclesthrown/dumped in different wards.

1. Constitution of 1Under the Administrative Control of Zonal deputy
Commissioner an enforcement squad need to be formulated 
in each zone consisting of following members:

(i) Sanitary Inspector (concerned ward)
(ii) Ward Officer (concerned ward)
(ii) Supervisor/Nominated member of the sanitation 

agency (concerned ward)

Enforcement 
Squad

2- The zonal enforcement team in coordination with the ZDC 

shall carry out following activites to ensure cleaning of 
defunct/obsolete materials from the wards.



(0) Identification of location/area & person involve in 
unauthorized stacking/dumping of obsolete vehicles, 
food carts, wooden thelas, rickshaw & unused tyres

(ii) Issue of Notice to the violators 
(it) Selzureof defunct/obsolete vehicles & unused tyres 

1- Awareness creation to avoid illegal dumping of defunct
vehicles/carts/unused tyres on public places/roads shall be 

2. Awareness 

Creation among 
citizens carried out through following means:

() Discussion in ward meetings to avoid such activities. 

(i) IEC activities through miking, radio jingles/street play 
etc. 

(ii) Conduct regular meeting by enforcement squad with 
vehicle/automobile workshops, fabricators, 
engineering workshops, tyre shop & Kabadiwalllas. 

2- Awareness creation and enforcement activity shall be carried 
out parallelly to avoid unauthorized stacking/dumping of 
defunct vehicle and unused tyres in public places/roads through enforcement squad under the guidance of concerned
ZDC. 

3. Issue of Notice to 1- After identification of location & person illegally 
stacking/dumping defunct vehicles, carts and unused tyresthe enforcement team shall bring it to the notice of ZDC. 

2- ZDC after receiving the information from the enforcement 
squad shall issue a notice to the violator as enclosed in 

the Violators. 

Annexure-1. 
3- Notice shall serve to the person 

dumping/stacking of defunct vehicles or discarded waste 
engage in illegal

materials. 

4- In case the person illegally throwing stacking defunct
vehicles/ carts unused tyres in public places/ roads not identified after thorough investigation in the respective wards
the notice shall be pasted on the stacking/dumped items for
removal of the said items within seven days and photographs shall be taken as a proof for serving of the notice.

5- After seven days of issue of notice if the jitems are not removed from the site, then the enforcement squad shall
seize the materials. 

Seizure of defunct| After completion of 7 days notice period the enforcement squad vehicles/food 
4. 

with due approval of the ZDC shall seize the materials andcarts/rickshaw/un transport it to the designated area identified in each zone for Used tyres
Auction of defunct |1- AEE (Mechanical), BMC after getting the approval from the 
vehicles/food 
carts/rickshaws/un 
used tyres 

storage and auction of the items through engineering section. 

authority shall initiate the process of auction of the said 
materials. 

2- The auction of the defunct vehicles/vehicle scraps/food carts 



may be carried out by e-auctlon through MSTC. 
3- The unused tyres may sale out to tyre shops through auction 

for tyre retreading purpose.
4- Recording keeping of auction of all defunct vehicles/food 

carts/rickshaws/unused tyres shall be done at Zone office and 

by AEE (Mechanical), BMC. 

The SOP as above to be adhered by all concerned to ensure its smooth

implementation. 

Comissioher 
Bhubaneswar Mjunicipal Corporation 

Memo No.33412
Copy forwarded to P.A. to Hon'ble Mayor, BMC for kind information of Hon'ble Mayor.

Copy forwarded to Hon'ble Dy. Mayor, BMC for kind information of Hon'ble Dy. Mayor. 
Copy forwarded to Hon'ble Chairman and Members of Standing Committee Public Health,

Sanitation, Electricity supply, Drainage and Environment for kind information. 

Copy forwarded to All Corporators for kind information. 

/ Dated.13 /02/2022

Commissipne 
Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation 
13/2/%02Memo No. 33y13 Dated.

Copy forwarded to Additional Commissioners I, II & III, BMC/ CFO, BMC City 

Engineer, BMC/ All Dy. Commissioners, BMC/ All ZDCs, BMC/ Health Officer, BMC/ EE 

(Sanitation), BMC AEE (Sanitation), BMC/ All Section Heads, BMC for information and 

necessary action.
Copy forwarded to All Ward Officers, BMC/ All JEs, AEs &AEEs All Sanitation Experts,

BMC All Sanitary Inspectors, BMC/ Team Leader- SBA Cell,(BMG/ Team Leader- SWM-PMU,
BMC for information and necessary action. 

Commjssioner 
Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation 

Memo No. 33414 
Copy forwarded to M/s Jagruti Welfare Organization/ M/s Re/Sustainability Ltd. formerly 

known as M/s Ramky Enviro Engineers Ltd. | M/s PMR ConsorfiumyL M/s Lion Services før 

information and necessary action. 

/ Dated. 13 07 /2022

1 
Commissioner 

Bhubaneswar Muniçipal Corporation 
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Sl. No.. 

Management and Disposal of defunct vehicles, food carts, wooden thelas, rickshaw 
and unused tyres illegally dumped /stacked in public places of different wards
under the Jurisdiction of Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation. 

Notice 
No.. Dtd..

To 
Name: 

Address & Ward No. 

During our ward on dtd_ and time_ it is 

found that you have stacked/dumped at defunct 
vehicles, food carts, wooden thelas, rickshaws and unused tyres) on public street/public place

or open land.

This is causing obstruction/encroachment of public places/Government places, sanitation hazard

by way potential breeding ground for mosquitoes, degrading the aesthetics of the city and 

causing loss of reputation to city.

Therefore, you are hereby directed to remove the said obstruction to a private place within

seven days of issue of this notice and not to indulge in creating further obstruction, sanitation 

hazards and cause in deterioration of city beautification and reputation. 

For any failure to comply with the directions set forth in this notice shall lead to actions against

you by way of seizure of the property and initiating auction of your property to utilize the same 

as charges towards removal in exercise of the powers conferred to the Corporation under

section 24 (xvi), section 437 and section 674 of the Orissa Municipal Corporation Act2003

Authorized Officer, BMC 


